Cliveden

Depart Oxted 9.15am (Route A) for the drive to Cliveden
House, once the home of the Astors, now leased as a private
hotel with the motto “Nothing ordinary ever happened here,
nor could it.” We shall have a guided tour of part of the
stunning Italianate mansion, with highlights that can include
the impressive Great Hall, ornate French Dining Room and
rich stories of passion, politics and pleasure (tours vary
depending on functions in the hotel). Cliveden has recently
been featured in the Channel 4 documentary, “A Very British
Country House” and Meghan Markle spent the night before
her wedding to Prince Harry here. High above the River
Thames with panoramic views over the Berkshire countryside,
the gardens capture the grandeur of a bygone age. Over the
course of 350 years, each family added their own extravagant
touch, creating a series of distinct gardens. From carpets of
spring bulbs and vibrant floral displays on the elaborate
Parterre, to the intimate Rose Garden and oriental Water
Garden, each area is designed purely for enjoyment, and all
echo Cliveden’s rich history of politics, passion and pleasure.
Miles of walks meander through majestic woodlands and
along riverbank paths and there’s a giant yew-tree maze to
explore too! Refreshments available. Return leave 3.30pm.
Arriving back at Godstone by approx. 5.00pm.

apriL / may 2019

Tuesday 30th April

Cost £37.50
(Inclusive of Coach/Entry to Cliveden/Guided Tour of House)
(Nat Trust members less £12 but must bring card)
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Thursday 2nd May

Scenic Tour and Broadview
Gardens with Cream Tea
Depart Oxted 10.00am (Route B) for a scenic drive enjoying the
countryside as it awakens from the long, cold winter. A stop will
be made for a leisurely lunch, before making our way to
Broadview Gardens, Hadlow, a unique garden originally designed
and maintained as a teaching resource for students at Hadlow
College. Set in the peaceful picturesque Kent countryside, the 8
acres of gardens are divided into individually themed areas, each
one focusing on a particular style of planting structure, which will
give you all the inspiration you need for your own garden.
Throughout the gardens there is an extensive range of unusual
plants and collections, in addition to more familiar plants used in
unconventional ways. Broadview Gardens holds two National
Collections (Hellebores and Japanese anemones). Following a look
around the gardens, we shall enjoy a cream tea in their tearooms.
Be sure to visit the Garden Centre, which stocks everything you
need to successfully design or landscape your garden including a
variety of different plants and shrubs, a number of which have
been grown in the College Nursery. Return leave 4.15pm. Arriving
back at Limpsfield Chart by approx. 5.00pm.

Cost £25.95
(Inclusive of Coach/Garden Visit/Cream Tea)
(Entry to Gardens is Free of Charge)

For bookings call (01883) 713633
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Monday 6th May

may 2019

Leonardslee Gardens and
Dolls House Exhibition
Depart Oxted 10.00am (Route A) for the drive to
the newly re-opened Leonardslee Gardens. Closed
to the public in 2010, the gardens are now owned
by Penny Streeter, the owner of the Benguela
Collection vineyard and Mannings Heath Golf
Course and Wine Estate who has said, “We will
restore the gardens to their former glory and create
new facilities on site, including tea rooms and
dining facilities…” A kaleidoscope of colour sweeps
throughout the grounds, listing the garden as
Grade I in the English Heritage Register of Parks
and Gardens of Special Historic Interest in England.
Set in a steep-sided valley; the ponds contain a
colony of Carp fish and the combination of
parkland, lawn and forest land inhabits a rare
colony of wallabies and a number of deer species
who wander semi-freely throughout the estate. The
rich flora in the garden was planted by Sir Edmund
Loder, a Victorian plant collector. First planted in
1801, the gardens are noted for spring displays of
rhododendrons, azaleas, camellias, magnolias and
bluebells. There is a unique doll’s house exhibition,
depicting the Edwardian estate and neighbouring
villages at 1⁄12th scale. Farm shop and
refreshments available. Return leave 4.00pm.
Arriving back at Godstone by approx. 5.00pm

Adult £31.95
Child £21.30

Sen Cit £30.45

(Inclusive of Coach/Entry to Gardens & Dolls House
Exhibition)
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Thursday 9th May

River Thames Cruise and
Windsor
Depart Oxted 8.45am (Route A) for Boulters Lock,
Maidenhead, one of the liveliest locks on the River Thames
where we join a boat for a trip down the river passing the
houses of the stars, going through Boveney and Bray Locks,
past Oakley Court and Monkey Island. The boat continues
past Windsor Racecourse, with spectacular views of
Windsor Castle, arriving lunchtime in Windsor, where the
remainder of the day will be at leisure to maybe explore
Windsor Castle; or wander through the picturesque centre,
perhaps to Peascod Street and St. Leonard’s Road, with
their fishmongers, bakers, delicatessens, boutiques and craft
shops. Return leave 5.15pm. Arriving back in Godstone by
approx. 6.30pm.

Adult £39.90
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Child £31.70

www.windsor.gov.uk

For bookings call (01883) 713633

(Inclusive of Coach/River Cruise)

Eastbourne

Depart Oxted 9.15am (Route B) for Eastbourne
where you can enjoy a day by the sea with a stroll
along the pier to visit the Victorian Tea Rooms
and/or visit the Arndale Shopping Centre.
Eastbourne is one of the largest resorts on the
South Coast, enjoying a wonderful position on the
edge of the English Channel. Return leave the
Pierhead 4.45pm. Arriving back at Limpsfield Chart
by approx. 6.30pm.

Adult £23.95

may 2019

Tuesday 14th May

Child £21.95

Friday 17th May

Sheﬃeld Park Garden
Depart Oxted 10.00am (Route B) for the drive to Sheffield
Park Garden where you will be at leisure to wander through
the 120 acres of this beautiful and extensive ‘garden for all
seasons’ with its large lakes linked by cascades and
waterfalls. Spring means colour at Sheffield Park, with
dramatic views around every bend and an explosion of
colour from the bold displays of rhododendrons and
azaleas. The garden was laid out in the 18th century by the
famous landscape gardener Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown.
Refreshments available. Return leave 1.30pm. Arriving back
at Limpsfield Chart by approx. 2.30pm.

Adult £27.60

Child £21.80

(Inclusive of Coach/Entry to Gardens)
(Nat Trust & RHS Members less Adult: £11.00 but must
bring card)

© VisitEngland

Did You Know.....
We provide coaches for private hire....
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For groups, from 16-53 seats, all with seatbelts.
From a simple day trip to an extended
tour in the UK or Europe, we can help with
itinerary planning, hotel bookings etc.
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For bookings call (01883) 713633
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Sunday 19th May

may 2019

Red House and Danson
House, Bexleyheath
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Depart Oxted 9.45am (Route A) for The Red House
which is of international significance in the
development of the Arts and Crafts movement.
Commissioned by William Morris and designed by
Philip Webb, two of the founders of the Arts and
Crafts movement, the house is a landmark in the
history of domestic architecture and the garden
inspired Morris’s early designs of wallpaper and
fabric. Completed in 1859, Morris lived there with his
wife Jane for five years. Red House was designed to
express a set of social, architectural and cultural
values drawn from history. It was Webb’s first private
commission and, with its garden, was planned as a
single entity. Morris believed that the garden should
‘clothe’ the house linking it with the countryside
which then surrounded it. The house was
constructed of warm red brick, under a steep redtiled roof, with an emphasis on natural materials. The
sense of space and light was a radical departure from
the high Victorian style of the day and much of the
interior was decorated by Morris and Webb with
Rossetti and Burne-Jones. Due to both the Red
House and Danson House only being able to
accommodate small groups, the party will be split in
two, changing over at lunchtime. Danson House, is a
palladian-style villa built of Oxford stone between
1762 and 1767 to a design by Sir Robert Taylor
(architect to the Bank of England). A rich city
merchant’s suburban villa or weekend retreat, the
house was commissioned by John Boyd, a director of
The East India Company and the owner of a sugar
plantation on St Kitts. The house is one of the finest
of its type in the south-east. It is a very
characteristic example of Taylor’s style: a
meticulously planned compact villa with just four
rooms on the principal floor surrounding a central
elliptical staircase to a top-lit well with eight ionic
columns below a dome. The subsequent history of
the house, like that of many of its kind, is one of
slow decline. Sold by the Boyds in 1807 it passed
through several hands, then in 1995, to safeguard its
future, the house was leased to English Heritage who
described it as “the most significant house at risk in
London” and carried out a ten year restoration
project. The house is now managed by the Bexley
Heritage Trust. Refreshments available at Danson
Stables in Danson Park. Return leave approx. 4.00pm.
Arriving back at Godstone by approx. 4.45pm.

Cost £33.75
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(Inclusive of Coach/Guided Tours of Red House and
Danson House)
(Nat. Trust Members less Adult: £7.80, Eng Heritage
Members less £3.50, but must bring card)
Please note: it is approx. half a mile walk between the
properties and the coach will park by Danson House

For bookings call (01883) 713633

Kew Gardens, Kew Palace & Chihuly at
Kew: Reﬂections on Nature

© Flickr_CGP Grey

This summer, 32 unique art installations by Chihuly, the world’s most celebrated
contemporary glass artist will be situated across the Gardens in a wide variety
of locations.
Depart Oxted 9.00am (Route A) for Kew Gardens and Kew Palace. More than
just a garden, the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew is home to stunning vistas,
an impressive arboretum, ornate glasshouses and listed buildings, not to
mention some of the rarest plants on the planet. Here we shall be free to
explore the 300 acres of gardens and maybe gain an insight into the family
life of ‘Farmer George’ (George III) at Kew Palace and the Georgian royal
kitchen. Get a birds’ eye view of Kew from the Xstrata Treetop Walkway
(there is a lift), see the famous Palm House, with many rainforest species and
plants useful to man; the Evolution House with prehistoric sights, scents and
sounds; the traditional Japanese Minka house; the Princess of Wales
Conservatory with 10 different climatic zones; Museum No. 1, home to the
exhibition ‘Plants and People’; the Davies Alpine House, designed to provide
the ideal, cool and dry conditions for alpine plants and The Hive, a unique,
multi-sensory experience designed to highlight the extraordinary life of bees.
At Kew, Chihuly’s artworks will truly sing – unrestrained bursts of colour
commanding a space of luscious greenery, showing visitors one of London’s
few UNESCO world heritage sites in an entirely different way; its rolling vistas
and ornate glasshouses transformed into a contemporary outdoor gallery
space like no other. Kew’s Shirley Sherwood Gallery of Botanical Art (the
world’s only gallery dedicated to botanical art), will host 12 bodies of work
developed over 40 years, as well as a film detailing Chihuly’s creative process.
Other stunning locations for the artworks include the ornate Waterlily House,
and the resplendent Palm House lake. The iconic Temperate House – the
world’s largest surviving Victorian glasshouse which has recently undergone a
major restoration project – will be home to a brand new, specially designed
sculpture, inspired by the cathedral like space, as well as nine other
installations. Wander through Kew’s collection of over 35,000 different types
of plants and discover inspiration in every corner, or take advantage of the
‘Kew Explorer’ (cost not included) a hop-on/hop-off “train” which circles the
gardens all day. The restaurant and shop can be found behind the Orangery.
Return leave 4.30pm. Arriving back in Godstone approx. 5.30pm.

Adult £37.50

Sen Cit £35.00

may 2019

Tuesday 21st May

Child £20.20

(Inclusive of Coach/Entry to Kew Gardens/Kew Palace & Royal Kitchens)
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For bookings call (01883) 713633
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Saturday 25th May

may 2019

Epping & Ongar Railway
with Fish & Chip Lunch
Depart Oxted 9.15am (Route A) for the drive to
North Weald Station, home of the Epping & Ongar
Railway. Here we shall have time to take morning
coffee in the Anglia Coach café before boarding a
Diesel DMU train for a picturesque return trip
through parts of Epping Forest. We shall have some
time to visit the railway shop before boarding a
steam train. Sitting in our reserved carriage, we can
enjoy the countryside views on our way to Ongar,
passing through the now closed Blake Hall Station,
London Underground’s least used station, with only
6 passengers a day! At Ongar Station, we shall be
served with fish and chips and can watch the
locomotive being uncoupled and prepared for its
return trip to North Weald, where you can, if you
wish, board the 339 Heritage bus for a return trip
to Epping underground station. Return leave
2.30pm, arriving back at Godstone approx. 3.30pm.

Cost £42.95
(Inclusive of Coach/Train Fares/Fish & Chip
Lunch/Bus Fare)

Wednesday 29th May

Brighton, Hove or Worthing
Depart Oxted 9.30am (Route A) for the drive to either the
fashionable resort of Brighton with its 3 miles of
beachfront, the Royal Pavilion, the narrow twisting Lanes,
and its extensive shopping areas; to Hove, with its Regency
terraces with bow fronts and tall pilasters, broad lawns and
a refined air; or drive on to Worthing, a small fishing village
until in 1798 Princess Amelia, youngest daughter of George
III, came to stay, so giving Worthing the royal seal of
approval, resulting in rapid building creating the centre of
today’s resort. Return leave: Worthing 5.00pm, Hove
5.20pm, Brighton 5.30pm Arriving back in Godstone by
approx. 6.45pm.

Adult £23.95
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Child £21.95

For bookings call (01883) 713633

Guildford & Horse Drawn Boat
Trip on the River Wey with
Cream Tea
Depart Oxted 9.00am (Route A) for Guildford which nestles
in the gap in the North Downs carved by the tranquil and
picturesque River Wey. Here you will be at leisure to see the
medieval Guildhall with its ornate gilt clock which
dominates the cobbled High Street, and browse and shop in
the extensive High Street and shopping centres. Early
afternoon we take the short drive to Godalming where we
shall board ‘Iona’ for a relaxing two hour trip along both
natural river and canal sections of the River Wey and
Godalming Navigations, passing through one of the oldest
barge locks in the country. Being pulled by an experienced
heavy horse, you will travel quietly and comfortably in the
time-honoured way, just as generations of river bargemen
have throughout history. Whilst on board we shall enjoy a
cream tea. Return leave 4.30pm. Returning to Godstone
approx. 5.30pm.

may / June 2019

Friday 31st May

Cost £43.90

© Colin Smith

(Inclusive of Coach/Boat Trip/Cream Tea)

Saturday 1st June

A Belly Full at The Mill, Sonning
Depart Oxted 9.45am (Route A) for the
drive to The Mill, Sonning, where we shall
enjoy a freshly home-cooked lunch before
taking our seats for the matinée
performance of A Belly Full. Sally Hughes
(MD of The Mill) says – “I have long been
looking for a play that matches the
success and popularity of STEPPING OUT
and CALENDAR GIRLS. Well, I have found
it in this wonderfully funny and heartwarming play charting the lives of 7
women who join a local Belly Dancing
Class. Can you imagine the comic
potential in that situation? I am delighted
to welcome back playwright and director
Marcia Kash who, along with fellow writer
Mary Chisholm, has created this uplifting
world premiere for The Mill.” When
Marnie drags her much put-upon bestie
Jane to a belly dancing class they are swept into a shimmying circle of sometimes endearing, sometimes
outrageous women. Their friendship is tested through the demands of their spouses, babies, work lives and the
arrival of some unexpected roommates. But through all the belly aches, dilemmas, betrayals and some very
“special” cakes, the two friends learn to face life’s challenges as they prepare for a special charity night at their local
Turkish restaurant. You are guaranteed to leave The Mill with full hearts and dancing bellies – or is that full bellies
and dancing hearts? Arriving back at Godstone by approx. 6.15pm.

Cost £78.50
(Inclusive of Coach/Two Course Lunch/Show)

For bookings call (01883) 713633
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